Production of cloned cats using additional complimentary cytoplasm.
Somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT) is an important technique for producing cloned animals. It, however, is inefficient when there is use of SCNT for cloned animal production. Cytoplasm injection cloning technology (CICT) was developed to overcome the inefficiencies of SCNT use of this purpose. The use of CICT involves additional cytoplasm fusing with enucleated oocytes to restore the cytoplasmic volume, thus improving the in vitro developmental competence and quality of cloned embryos. In this study, there was application of CICT in cats to improve the in vitro developmental competence of cloned embryos, as well as the production of the offspring. The results of this study were that fusion rate of the cloned embryos with use of the CICT method was greater than that with SCNT (80.0 ± 4.8% compared with 67.8 ± 11.3%, respectively), and more blastocysts developed with use of CICT than SCNT (20.0 ± 2.0% compared with 13.5 ± 5.0%, respectively). The 62 cloned embryos that were produced with use of CICT were transferred into five estrous synchronized recipients, and 151 cloned embryos produced using SCNT were transferred to 13 estrous-synchronized recipients. After the embryo transfer, there was birth from surrogate mothers of one live-born kitten that resulted using SCNT compared with three live-born kittens using CICT. The number of CICT-cloned embryos born was greater than that of SCNT-cloned embryos (4.8 ± 2.3% compared with 0.7 ± 1.3%, P < 0.05). These results indicate that the CICT technique can be used to produce cloned kittens, including endangered feline species.